WEDNESDAY Prayer Sheet
January 16, 2019

PRAY for our new senior pastor, Jeremy Kilgore, and his family during this time of transition.
HERB LYON left today, going back to India for a 4-week ministry opportunity. He will return on February 9th. Pray for safety,
good health and strength. Pray for Ruth as she remains here at home.
HELEN RANKIN (toe surgery) was released from NHC last Tuesday and is back at home. She is still wearing a boot. She will
follow up regularly with her foot doctor but is healing as expected. Her son is here with her and will stay for about a week.
DON FAUBERT was able to have an MRI yesterday and it went well. The results confirmed that he did not have a TIA. PTL!
After talking with his doctor, it was decided that none of his medications would be changed for now.
DIANE PERREL (hip replacement) continues to improve and is doing well. She has physical therapy three times each week, with
3 weeks remaining. Pray for her full recovery and healing.
BEN HARDIN (foot surgery) followed up with the pain management doctor and they will schedule another ablation procedure
in the near future for his back pain (the last one was a year ago). His foot doctor has given him the "all clear" report. PTL! He
will have monthly check-ups to monitor the foot and any changes that may occur.
DOTTIE HENDERSON (tendinitis /leg, hip & back pain) will have hip surgery on January 22nd to repair the right ham string and
shave off the cyst between her pelvic and hip bones. She will wear a knee brace that extends to the incision to support her leg
and it will be adjusted each week until the hip is healed. She may or may not need to stay overnight in the hospital (Parkridge).
Pray that the surgery is successful and allow her to walk without pain. (2) George & Dottie's son-in-law, BILLY FINE, had eye
surgery last week. There is no guarantee that his sight will be restored, but the surgeon said it went better than expected. It
will take time to learn if any of his vision returns. He will also need cataract surgery on the other eye soon.
GREG CRAIG (Melba Cates’ brother-in-law) is a candidate for a liver transplant. Before he can be put on the list, he will need
to have good reports locally from both his urologist and his scheduled colonoscopy. In addition, the fluid from his liver is again
increasing, so he will need another paracentesis and a stint to reduce further buildup. Pray also for Greg’s salvation. (2) Melba
also requests prayer for a need with HiWay BiWay in Jackson, MS. A full time chaplain is needed for the Oakley Reform School,
which is a training school for teens and is the final step before going to adult prison if their life isn't changed. The chaplain would
serve as the liaison for HiWay BiWay and Oakley. David Noyes continues to hold meetings there every Thursday evening and
also at special times like Christmas, Easter, and VBS.
GIDEON HARGRAVES (cancer/grandson of Don Newman) will resume treatment within the next 2 weeks, but without the drug
that caused severe drop in his platelets. He will have two months of chemo. There is still no further word on any trials. (2) The
family should close by the end of the month on Don & Mary's house. (3) BOYD HARGRAVES (Gideon's dad) is over his cold and
for the last week his issue with face flushing is much better. This is the longest period of time he's had a reprieve since Sept
2017. They are hoping and praying he's going to get better and can begin looking for employment soon. (4) The family
expressed their sincere gratitude for the continued prayers of our church. It means very much to them!
Sharon Watkins has requested our prayers for dear friends in Johnson City, Tn, MICKEY & PAULA DILLOW. Mickey has been
diagnosed with Pancreatic cancer. He will receive a port tomorrow and see his doctor on Friday. Mickey & Paula are believers
and their faith is strong. They are trusting God fully in this situation. They have a good support system with family, friends and
church. They expressed their appreciation for all those praying for them and say please continue!
DOUG ARAND saw the cardiologist last Thursday. The results of a nuclear heart scan and echo-cardiogram confirmed that
Doug has an area of his heart that is not getting enough blood supply and is functioning at only 30%. He also has an aortic valve
leak. He was to have a coronary arteriogram this morning to learn how his dissection and arteries are doing and if he will need
surgery to replace the valve.
HENRY ADAMS had surgery last week to remove another toe. The vascular doctor ordered an angiogram on Henry’s left leg.
Henry has good blood flow past the ankle and the doctor was pleased with the outcome after the procedure. He is now at Life
Care Center of East Ridge for rehab until he can walk on his own again. Barbara thanks God that everything went well and for
the many answered prayers.

< PRAY FOR LONG TERM HEALTH CONCERNS: Ben Hardin, Joyce Raines, Jane Garner, Doris Faubert, Donald Faubert, John
Faubert, Henry Adams, Herk Baxter, Mike Valovcin, Kathy Kelly Murphy, Ernie Powell, Dorothy Earnshaw, Tim & Judy Christian,
Shannon Stith, Sharon Stith, Lauryn Newsome, Olivia Newsome, Gideon Hargraves, Savannah Hopkins, Jenny Bradford, Harold Bass,
Jack France, Cameron, Denise Wilson, Tracy Coats, Marcia Skairland, Doug Arand, Dan & Donna Gibbs, Chris Brown, Danny
Prichard, Wanda Hawes
Doyle Brewer (dementia/ heart murmur), Janssen (cardiomyopathy/ 15% heart function), Tommy Tillman (prostate cancer
/ chemo injection every 4 months), Mitch Tillman (prostate cancer / surgery February 11), John Perrel (low platelets / blood
disease/checked weekly), Hunter Miller (full healing after motorcycle accident/ needs full time employment), Jim Roach (gall
bladder surgery / colonoscopy), Micah Galloway (cancer/ loss of eye)

<PRAY FOR SHUT-INS: Allene Brewer, Doyle Brewer, Helen Rankin, Dan St.Clair
< PRAY FOR SPIRITUAL CONCERNS: Eddie Faubert, Joy Simmons, Ruth Black, Justin Diflamimies, Anthony Raines, Heather
Raines, Prince family, Sharon Karkau, Cherie Loudon
< PRAY FOR MISSIONARIES: Stephanie Schwan, Debbie Newsome, Dick & Sara Hart, Kevin & Pam Barthel, Kokou & Yvette
Loko, Barry & Laurie Smith • (Semi-Retired) John & Jackie Bell, Larry & Phyllis Bishop, Bill & Gwen Griffin, Jerry & Gail Reece
• (Non supported) Chris & Debbie Johnson, Herb & Ruth Lyon, Paul & Emily Bell, Sam & Cathy Burgess, Nathan & Lorraine
Graves, Tommy Tillman /Mitch Tillman
< PRAY FOR MILITARY: Joe Perrel, Luke Calhoun, Andrew Baxter, Chris Linebarger, David Hopkins, Carl Clegg, Jr., Lee Allen,
Jacob Peavler, Ken Earnshaw, Jr., Tim Twitty, Joe Twitty, Gary Winnie, Tim Beckwith, Bret Newmyer, Peter Shellabarger

